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While Then» is Ufa Ths re la Hop a
I was afflicted with catarrh; could 

neither taste nor smell and could bear 
but llttM My*« Ornem Balm cured 
It.—Marcus G. Shautz, Rahway, N. J.

Cream Balm reached me safely and 
the effect is surprising. My son says 
the first application gave decided rw 
lief. Respectfully, Mrs. Franklin 
Freeman, Dover. N. H.

The Balm does not Irritate or cause 
sneezing. Bold by druggists at 50 cts. 
or mailed by Ely Brothers. 5« Warren 
St., New York. U
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To Stop Horse Stealing.
Sheriff Taylor and Prosecut nn At

torney Hailey went to Colfax thia 
morning to be a witness in .the ease 
of the State of Washington vs. Wal
ling. charged with receiving stolen 
property, it is possible that evldeoce 
may be developed in this ease that 
will establish a train of evidence lead
ing to the complete breaking up of 
horse stealing In this part of Oregon 
and adjacent parts of Washington.

Missourians to Locate Here.
C. L. Bowers and wife, of Windsor. 

Mo., accompanied by their son. J. T. 
Bowers, arrived this morning with 
the intention of making their figure 
home in this county. .They will buy 
land and locate definitely later on. 
Others who are coming to this county 
from the same locality in Missouri are 
James Barnett and family. Thomas 
Wise and family. John Wise and fam
ily, Howard Hudson and family, and 
still others from Windsor. Arthur 
Bedden and family, of Greenwich. Ma. 
will come later on.

UsiniprWd *F»etrt« MMcWoef. 1 ■ •
Thomas N. Profit, the moat exten

sive stock buyer and shipper of Bahai 
county, is reeding 'ftom sb6 tb 1,000 
head or beef cattle on sugar beet pulp 
at lai Grande this winter. IT

The stock have dona vary *e41 on 
this teed ........... .......
weathpr, which, bus ur^va|lyd 
large «fittent 'during the winter, 
feed Jots have been very muddy, ow
ing to excessive rains,' which hindered 
the process of fattening.

For several seasons a number of 
cattle have been fad on this pulp, 
under adverse Conditions The pulp 
is exposed to the weather, which has 
a tendency to drench it and gradual 
ly wash away the substance.

'The most satisfactory results are 
gained from this feed dnring freezing 
weather, and as the past two winters 
bave been unfavorable to a thorough 
test, its actual value Is still a matter 
of conjecture.

It is the intention of the sugar fac
tory people to extend their sheds and 
arrange to protect this substance in 
future, so the feeders who take aiivan 
tag« of it may be able to use it In its 
highest degree of strength.
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E E. Whiteman, left for her 
at Spokane last Friday.

Will Begin 'Work on Structure Soon 
Nas Spring Open*—Latest Improved

Methods to be Installed.
A- D. Stillman has returned from 

Sau Francisco, where he jet the con
tract for the iron work.of the Roas 
Cdld Storage Plant to the Oakland 
Iron Works for 3I3.OOO The bulldljigs 
for the planjwjll cost between bìx, and 

tkùusaid Ualtfrk‘skid the con
tract wil be let very soon. The ground 
for th« buildings will be broken fm 
mediately after the contract is lat, 
and the building put up as fast as the 
material can be gotten here, bo the 
plant will be installed and in O| 
tion by the middle of May.ata«

invigorates the entire body.
S. & & is a purely vegetable rtfinedy, 

US TBFBHt punS erand &>ic for odd peo
ple, and those who are beginning th show

10.000 feet. The tcw-wtarage rooms 
will have an aveiagl temperature of- 
28 degrees—four degfree hnlow frees 
ing. There will be eight storage 
rooms, six of which will be kept at 
the freezing Doint, and two at 20 de 
gre^ Ar'jf ffogrees below freezing.

iCv Urt/celdem chambers will be 
used for the storage of Osh. butter 
and other stuff peculiarly sensitive to 
Odors. and which are always kept 
frozen solid on that account—to ren
der them perfectly impervious to con
tamination. This plant will be fitted 
up with strictly the most up-to-date 
apparatus, and will differ from the 
largest plants in the United States 
only in capacity.

In the making of ice will be used the 
"direct expansion" system, which has 
been proven to be the best for the 
combined purposes of refrigeration 
and congealation. While in San Fran
cisco Mr. Stillman visited the United 
States battleship New York, which 
carries an ice making machine with a 
capacity of 60v pounds per day.
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OLD Time engineer,
WELT KNOWN ON O. R. A N

Was Injured in a Wreck at Perry and 
Never Recovered From the Effects 
—One of th» Old "O' 
1888,

.»• Strikers of

10 BECOME LIUS

M. F. HiKiker. an old engineer on 
the O. R. A N. railway, in the early 
days of that road, died at Salem 
Tuesday. I rum the lingering effects 
of a wreck, which occurred on Jan 
uary 16. 1890, near Petry, on the la 
Grande-Umatilla division

Mr. Hooker has not followed the 
occupation of railroading since this 
wreck occurred, as he 
injured and unable to 
calling.

The wreck in which 
was injured, was th« 
two large helper engines, at a curve 
near Perry. Engines 161 and 162 had 
been assigual to the snow bucking 
service on the Blue Mountains am 
were returning to La Grande, with 
a single caboose, when the head en 
glne. on which Engiueer Hooker and 
Fireman Fn-d Wellman were work 
ing. suddenly jumped the track, on 
striktng some ice and snow on the 
r*ii.

Engineer Pierce, who was on the 
second engine, saw the lead engine 
leave the rail and he immediately re
versed the second engine, which 
broke the coupling between the two 
and the head engine leaped into the 
Grande Ronde River, turnlug over 
completely, catching the fireman un
derneath, killing him instantly.

Engineer Hooker was horribly 
crushed about the breast, and Con 
ductor Fisher had one of his legs en
tirely severed. The other members 
of the crews escaped uninjured.

Mr. Hooker was so severely injured 
that he never fully recovered.

He removed to Salem several years 
ago, where he 
business.

He was still 
Brotherhood of 
and also of the G. A. R.

He has many friends 
tain division of the 
will regret his loss

Mr Hooker earn* 
Iowa in 1889. with 
of railroad men who 
Q during the memorable strike at 
1888. Among the well-known engin
eers of the & R 4 N. who came here 
during that period who knew Mr. 
Hooker on the C B. A Q . are the fol
lowing; F. R. Swaney I. T. Mayfield 
T F. Patty tdeceased). J. W. Van 
Fleet J H. Aikne. Henry Henson. 
George Hanson. — Kimball and — 
Salisbury t deceased >
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WEDNESDAY'S LOCALS.

BATCH OF BILLS NOW ON 
GOVERNOR'S DESK.

Rush Through Many of 
Important

Day—List
Measures on 
of Eleventh

now in the

Henry Rosenberg was In town 
terday.

Carl and William Kupers. of lMlx. 
were in tow* ymterdsy

Mr» Alice Dobbins returned today 
to Athena front her visit to Portia»«!

E O. Noren and family went 
through town yesterday en rout» to 
Portland from Helix

W’flllam and H. E Ratlin brother», 
from Routh Dakota arc here pros 
peering for farming land

J. T. Daley and wife, of Sumpter, 
who have been in town several days, 
went this morning to Weaton

C. R. Crusow and John MtUlteta. 
both of Casey. Meagher couaty, Min
nesota. are here prospecting for land

J. N. Scott, ot Athena Iv purchasing 
spring stock in this city. Mr. Scott 
is a merchant of that place —Oregon 
Daily Journal.

Henry I/orenzen. whose ankle urns 
broken about five weeks sgo In a 
scuffle with a horse, is In town to
day on crutch««.

Arthur Ransom aud Q L Peters, 
of Reels. Iowa, are here looking for 
land, and are quite likely to locate 
In Umatilla county.

J W Ixhrs. of Stewart Creek, ia 
tn the city on business today. He re
ports stock tn excellent condition in 
that vicinity No spring plowing has 
yet been done

George I* Smith and family, of 
Sheridan. Wyo.. are h«re visiting with 
Mr. Smith’s brother. James T. 8mlth. 
who lives on the Reeder ranch. 13 
miles north of the city.

Frank Brown, of Upper Cold 
Springs, bss begun operations on hl» 
new barn, which m to be 60x66 feet 
In aize. with a basement the full size 
of the building over it

G. W. Bentley, of Adams, was In 
town today making extensive pur
chases for the new < onfe< tionery 
»tore which he and his son have re
cently opened at Adams.

E J. Wilbur, of North Fork station, 
is is the city today on buxine»« He 
■ays the snow la gooe from the foot
hills except in drifts. Grass is be- 
ginning to grow and stock Is In fislr 
condition

W. A. Waldron of Banton Bro«. A 
Waldron, of Butter Creek, was In 
town yesterday He reports that the 
long seaaon of feeding sheep pretty 
well cleaned up the forage but that 
the sheep are in good condition.

L>. B. Reeder has returned from the 
western part of the state, where be 
went in the capacity of grand sachem 
lr the interests of the improved Or
der of Red Men. He reports that the 
order, the state over, is in excellent 
shape financially.

Miss Minnie Ice. who has been 
te»*hlng near Pilot Rock, started ye* 
terday for Concordia. Kan., on a visiL 
Miss Ise came West tn hopes that 
this climate would benefit her health, 
and It has. very much. She will prob
ably return to Umatilla county.

J. Clove, of the Rlgby-C;ove Com
bined Harvester Company, returned 
this morning from San Francisco. 
where he ordered the machinery for 
the foundry plant tn this place The 
machinery will- be placed in a few 
days, or Immediately upon Its arrival.

M. J. I-ogan. of Sprague. Wash., is 
In the city. He owns land near 
Combs Canyon, which he la trying to 
dispose of before returning to Wash
ington. Mr. Ixtgan owns a fine farm 
near Sprague, and has been greatly 
prospered since going to Washington. 
He was formerly a brakeman on the 
W. A C. R. with a run out of this 
place.

William Kirk, aged about 50 years, 
died at his boms in Richland. Idaho 
Saturday last, of inflammation of ths 
bowels. Mr. Kirk ¡saves a wife. foor 
sons and one daughter. He was at 
one time engaged in the harness busi
ness in Peodtatoa. and afterward 
moved to Heppner, where he resided

ye*

Legislators
the Mo«t

• the Last
Hour Laws.
Following Bills are 

hands of Goevmor Chamberlain tor 
consideration They wore passed 
during the last day of the session 

Their titles are as appended: 
Eastern Oregon experimental 

tion.
To protect salmon Industry. 
fTegulatlnx licensing and Htorlng 

grain.
To prohibit deception in procuring 

employes.
Charter of Ia Fayette.
Raising salary superintendent pub 

He lustruction.
Amending section 3342 code, relat

ing to garnishment of salaries of 
state officers.

Charter of Albany.
Incorporating Independence. 
Duties of employers to employes. 
Creating eighth Judicial district. 
To reapportion the state.
Fixing boundaries of Washington 

county.
Bridge across Willamette river. 
Salaries In Coos county.
Raising salaries of 

in Multnomah county.
Organising Southern 

cultural society.
Creating betterment 

on
Protection of trout.
Appropriation for state 

agriculture.
Genera! appropriation bUI. 
Compensation o! county 

sfonera.
Protection of bird«. • 
Terras of supreme court. 
Umlting expenditures of counties. 
Election of state printer 
General enabling act for location of 

county seats.
Apportionment of 
Creating board Of 

liters.
For clerk of state 
licensing plumbers 
1/oration of cemeteries 
Regulating mutual insurante

!«nles
Creating bureau of min»* 
Exemption from execution 
Seal of state of Oregon 
Relief of Unio« county. 
Prohibiting »aJ* of liquors. 
Amending clerkship law. 
ln<orporaO«>n uf »octetie* 
Raising price of achuol lands. 
Often theater« an Sunday, 
Salary of deputy sheriffs in Clatsop 

couaty.
Proh;bling fish wheels in NecanL 

rum
Making terms of assessor» four 

year»
Duties of district attorneys. 
Manner of organizing corporations 
Initiative and referendum. 
Licensing sailor boarding bouse« 
Issuance of bonds for Port of Port

land.
Expense« of superintendent ot Linn 

county.
Compensation of Indian war veter

an»
County commiaaluner in Multnomah 

county
Ferry at Sellwood
Sate of stork in corporalums 
Special appropriation bill.
Purchase of paper for stat» printer 
Protecting sub-contractors. *<r. 
Making appointment of count)« 

master optional.
District attorney fee» tn fifth 

rial district
Governing surety companies 
New terry at Portland 
Pure food law.
Punishment for assault 
Reorganizing port of Portland 
Protecting gyowurs.
Cople« of «upreine court decisions . 
Salary of county treasurers, i 
Recordlug of a«stanm*nts of cert l- 

firate» of sale
Assessment of hank stock. 
Registration of land title« 
Exemption» from taxation 
Extending Australian ballot law. 
Special arpropriation bllL 
Bureau of labor statistics. 
Sureties for administrators.
Deputies for horticultural commis

sioner.
Redividing first judicial district. 
Abolishing deficiency judgments 
Running al large of stock in Mult

nomah county.
Tax«« payable in fall.
Salaries tn Yamhill county. 
Taxes for school purpose«. 
Fish way at Oregon City.
Bonds for refunding warrants. 
Payment of coats In suits.
Compensation of county commis* 

aioners.
Quallfl« attens of exeentors
For genrral denials in nteadings 
Fees for fishery licenses 
Protection of salmon Industry. 
General road law.
Salary of county clerk tn YamhilJ 

county

eta

feet* a great saving to the wooigrow- 
ers wh*r*ver the system has been 
used.

SHEEP SHEARING.
-- ------ -

Charlts Cunningham Has 5D00 Shorn 
and Will Begin Soon on a Batch of 
10,000.
Charles Cannlngham explains why 

be Invariably does his shearing sev
eral weeks in advance of the other 
sheep men In the first place, exper- 
ienced shearers will not agree to 
shear his «beep for the same price per 
head they shear other sheep be- ause 
•hey have considerably heavier Howes 
and they cannot afford to. On thi» 
account, ire pays 2 cents more per 
head thau la usually paid, and hne 
the shearing done very much earlier 
than the other sheep men because at 
the usual shearing time he >-annot get 
shearers to du the work without pay
ing them double what they get else 
where. So he engages the shearers 
a few weeks out of seaaou ami by 
paying them more tlran the nwuai 
price, gets the work doue. His moral 
Is, keep your sheep bred up to the 
top notch for excellence and get very 
much heavier fleeces eveu though it 
cost* somewhat mors to get the 
shearing done. lie baa finished 
shearing 5,000 head and has »impend 
ed operations a abort time irt, order 
to get his sheds in the best shape for 
sheltering the shorn sheep and the 
next quota to be sheared. He is 
afraid to go ahead and shear as fast 
as possible on account of the possi
bility of bad weather, and he is de 
termioed to run no risks 
shM*p being exposed to 
wUl begin in a fe wdays 
of 10,000 head.superintendent
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FRES. MARTINDALE'S FUNERAC

DAWKINS SUICIDED.

ADOPTED DAUGHTERS OF THE 
PIONEER RELATE HISTORY.

Milton Citizen Took His Own Life 
Last Bundsy Morning

Milton. Feb. 25/—A poet mortem 
exaislnstios of che retest»« of 1. Z. 
Dawkins, the aged cripple who was 
mysteriously shot Sunday morning 
two miles north of Milton, at the 
borne of James Rogers, a farmer, was 
held by Dr. Ditterbrant yesterday 
afternoon, who stated that in fils

of the shorn 
storms. He 
the shearing

ODDITIES OF THE TAX ROLLS.

Comparison of Values in Different 
Lines of Property in the State.

Umatilla county's aMessmeut give* 
the value of wagons, carriage* and 
farm implement» at <121,106. Only 
two counties In the state exceed this 
valuation on farm implements and 
wagons, these arc lane county. with 
4153.000, and- Marton, with 1139422. 
Umatilla county is exceed*«! by the 
same counties in the valuation of 
horse« and mules.

Umatilla-county has 16.667 bead ns 
sewed at fil72.»18; Lane has 0.3U3 
head, valued at 1300.000. and Marlon 
has 7,322 bead, valued at 3180 255.

The number of sheep and goats 1» 
Umatilla county ia 173.838 and the 
value Is 8217.656 Crook 
tains 166.847 bead, valued 
Morrow county 'contain» 
b««d. valued at 8231.670.

Umatilla county contains 
of telegraph and telephone 
211 mile« of railrosMi track 
e«t number of any county .n the state
Unn county coming next with I2C 
miles. Crook county contains 54.006 
bead of cattle, the largest number 
given in any one county tn Oregon.

county con
st 8307.99L 
but 154.74«

321 miles 
line, and 

the great

Pendleton Friends Return From Wes 
ton—Beautiful Floral Tributes.

R Alexander. In reply to an Inquiry 
by the reporter stated that the run 
era] of President Martindale was very 
Impressive, and was attended by an 
Immense concourse of people. The 
floral decorations were beautiful and 
Included tributes from the I. O. O. F. 
of Weeton. private parties in Weston 
whose names could not be learned, 
and from K. Van Dran and wife and 
Mr. and Mra. Alexander. Mr. Alex
ander states that the wreath present
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Van Dran was 
one of the most beautiful ever used 
at any obsequies In the county. It 
had been ordered from Portland by 
telegraph, regardless of expense, and 
was greatly admired by everybody. 
Mr. and Mrs. Van Dran are old friends 
of the Martindales. At Weston Mr. 
end Mrs. Alexander and Mr. and Mrs. 
Van Dran were entertained by 
President Peebles and wife.

Vlce-

Horses Taken Up.
Came to my place at Nye. Oregon, 

three head of work horses, one white, 
lame horse, about 10 years old. weight 
about 1300 pounds, two bay horses, 
each about 8 year* old. weight of eaeh. 
about 1300 pounds. Owner of above 
described animals can secure same by 
laying charges.

FRANCIS ROUMAJOUX.
Nye, Orwgnzi.

To Start Shearing Machios».
N. H Cottrell left this morning tor 

Weiser and other Idaho points. He
p¿híí1n/e*rB Pr,Or t0 hl* rem<,ral to goes to look after the sheep sh« trijig
Richland.

J. B Kennedy, of Myrtck. states 
that there la about the ueual amount 
of wheat 1» that neighborhood He 
will not say that tt looks well but 
states that It Is hardly in sight at 
all, not having started to grow, the 
ground being frozen yet. At the »ame 
time he does not believe the wheat 
hss been injnred by the alternating 
freezes and thaws. There Is no sick
ness aasosg the people in that ctrin- 
ity. ' ’4

CHILD BURNED.

Edna Fell Dies of lnjur.es Receded 
in a Stubble Field Last Saturday.
1/*M Saturday Kdoa. the 3 year-old 

daughter of Chartas PeU. of Adams, 
was lembly burned by guttag Into 
a stubble Are. Older member* of th* 
:amlly aad set the fire aad the little 
cne strayed sway from th« Louse and 
too near th« flame» The child's 
dothes wer« nearly *11 burned from 
its body, but it lingered in great pain 
rntii this rooming, when dmth eosu
rd. Dr. Stone, of Adams, was th» at
tending physKian. but as is usual 
u. such raze«, could do nothing 
to an extent relieve the -h.ild's 
leringi-. The funeral will be held 
urday.
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Spokane Women Who Crossed the 
Plaine With the Missionaries—Pa
rents Died on the Journey—Next 
Century Will Celebrate Anniver
sary of Massacre.
Spokane, Feb. 25.—Pilgrim Congre

gational church was crowded Monday^ opinion it was a cieai case of suicide, 
nigbt to bear three wvmen. a>k»pted 
daughters of L/r. Marcus Whitman, 
survivurs of the Whitman massa<;re 
of 1847. tell ti>« dreadful story of their 
experience. Th« sisters weie Mrs. C. 
S. Pringle, Mrs. J. C .Heim and Mrs. 
J .D«ian«y, ail ot Spokane. They 
were the chilureu ot a Mr Sanger, 
who started arrros» the plains with his 
family in 1844. The parents died en 
route, the father ttrst. and the mother 
26 days later aud alter reaching Whit 
man station the children were adopt
ed by Dr Whitman Mrs. Pringle, 
who told the story, said: “In all 11 
children were adopted by Dr. Whit
man and were cared for as his own.*'

Mrs. Pringle gave a vivid dercrip- 
tion of the life at the station, leading 
up to the masMXcre She told of the 
massacre itself and bow she hid in a 
garret nntil captured by the Indians 
With about 40 others she was held a 
slave by the Indians until rescued by 
Hudsons Bay employe«, who pur
chased their ransom. Mrs. Pringle 
referred to Mrs. Wnltman and Mrs. 
Spalding, whom she said were the 
first white women to cro«a the moun
tains.

"There is no truth," said she, "in 
the story that the Indians believed 
Dr Whitman wa* the cause ot so 
many deaths amnug them during the 
measles epidemic, as they demanded 
his service almost to the momeat ot 
bls death."

lb cloaitig Mrs. Pringie appealed tu 
the present generation to clear Dr. 
Whitmans' name and give it the hon
ored place to which It is entitled.

Missionary Heroes.
Rev. T. W. Walter» spoke at the 

evening service on "Tbe Mlv»i<x>»n 
Heroes of Old Oregon." and said it 
part.

"So important wa* the part played 
uy the early missionaries In 
••Z'in. that its history cannot 
written without taking Into 
the ptac« they orc-upted and 
they took ia the iormatron period of 
our coontry. We may aw well try to 
tell the early story of Mazsaehuaetts 
ignoring the relation of the Puritani 
aud the Pilgrim Fktberc The mac 
who brought the first white woman 
the first wagon and the first large 
.mmigratiun over the Rteky Moun 
tains will essentially find a leading 
place in the future history of the 
Northwest. Dr. Marcus Whitman
was a man of destiny.

“Bancroft, in hi* 'Oregon' says 
Marcus Whitman was no ordinary 
man 1 do not know which to admire 
most in him. his coolness or his sour 
xge. His nerves wete of steel, hi» 
patience wa» excelled only by hl» 
tearlesaness In the calm of bis na
ture he was all for Christ. We in 
xhis esdlghtened age are not hero 
worshipers, but we are hero admirer» 
He lived and died for noble princi
ples we 
mlrj.

Thia was accepted by Hberiff Taylor 
and District Attorney Tom Halley, of 
Pendleton, who arrived here to inves
tigate the death of Dawkins. Any 
suspicion that the old gentleman 
came to his death by other banda 
than hi sown was aJlayeu. The ex
amination was conducted in the pres
ence of the sheriff and attorney.

It was found that the bullet had 
mtered the right ear and passed en
tirely through the head coming out at 
the top

A 44-<alibre revolver bad been 
used. Nothing new was developed, 
and the general supiosiitou is that 
Dawkins became dependent over his 
physical condition and determined to 
do away with himself. The funeral 
will occur today.

A HUMAN BEAST.

Carrier of Walla Walla in Seri
ous Trouble.

Walla Walla. Feb 34—Joseph 
Sprowle, who claims to be a sail 
carrier between The Tanks and Rig» 
by, on Basket Mountain, was sentenc
ed to 30 days in the county jail by 
Judge Huffman this morning for forc
ing Earl Wilder, a 14-yearold boy of 
this city, to drink beer Saturday 
nleht Th* jail sentence is just a 
«tarter of Prowle's troubles and will 
probably terminate ir. a more serious 
'barge being filed against him, that 
of attempting an tmmenrionable crime 
upon the boy'» person

The charge of forcing the boy to 
Irink beer was brought first In or
der to keep the accused in custody 
until the return of Prosecuting Attor
ney Wilson from the Sound, when the 
more 
filed
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Doubled Membsrsh-p.
Carsoa Poat No. 28 ot the 

more than «‘oobied
Kit

A. K-. baa 
membershir dunag the past year and 
now numbers 44 members. The or
der ia in eneiient <otkditK»a financi
ally, having 170 in the treasury, and 
no debts 'It holds semi-monthly 
meetings.

G. 
its

CATARRH THIRTY YEARS.
The Remarkabie Experience of • 

Prom in ent Statesman—Congress
man Meekison Gives Pe-ru-oa 

a Hish Endorsement

instinctively and rightly ad

Will Celebrate Day. 
people of the United States

For Stomach Trcuble«. 
bave takes a great many dttfer- 
medicines for stomach trouble 
constipation." says Mrs S. Gei- 
of Durktrtou. Iowa, "but never

“I 
eat
»nd
ger.
have as good results from any as from 
(ham ber taira Stomach A Liver Tab 
let*." For sale by Tallman A Co, 
d-uggiste.

LOSS OF VALUABLE PAPERS
ON ALASKAN TRAIL

Gan Francisco Court Finds ’¡o 
Grounds fee Sult Unl»*s Dead Man 
Can be Found to Produce Necessary 
Documenta.
San Francltex). Feb. 24.—Gripped in 

the tealtieashaad of a dead man some 
where ia the 
Alaska there 
human kea 
whkh wouid have been worth thous
ands ia the United State« circuit court 
e< appeals yesterday. But human Ju* 
txw was forced to stop before th* 
gnm Justice of nature, which had 
cocked its secret fast within the mys- 

tarioua expanse of the Arctic's froaen 
circle.

Within the sober court *f the three 
rirrult hiilge» there was unravel.il 
yesterday » ‘»»«^y of the north 
which ev.ei caused the ready speech 
of the attorneys to haft and break 
The spirits of men left to perish upon 
the snow barrens of the fro»«» North 
or to endure the tortures of lingering 
want haunted the dingy red canopy 
over the hand« of the tnarl.-trates. 
Northwestern Commercial Company 
vs R. D McDougal wa» nvntei .uto 
the vivid chaacery of Ufe vs Death.

In tJie «wrly arctic winter of 19ut) 
R. D. McDougal, an almost money
less tatner from the interior, con
tracted for hht passage from Nome to 
Seattle with the Northwestern Com 
merelal Company. He gave tuem his 
last ptmny and agreed to make up 
the full dole of his passage by his 
labor. On the day of the vessel's 
santng he v»as sent ashore to help 
load a lighter .after having taken bis 
Mankets and heavy clothing on board. 
That night the vessel sailed away in 
a blinding storm, leaving the miner 
tt* fight the winter penniless and with
out clothes.

He brought suit against the steam- 
ihlp company In the Alaska circuit 
rourt and gained judgment for 111.' 
(MXi. From this judgment the Com
mercial company determined to take 
an appnal to the court of appeals for 
the ninth circuit meeting at San Fran 
cisco in the first week In February. 
To file their suit in t‘m* •» »«■ nec
essary to Intrust ft to the care of oae 

>of a party of men who were going 
overland by trail from Nome to Seat
tle.

With a transcript of record and a 
•writ of error Dr. R. B Miller started 
over the winter’s trail. But the travel- 
es had wot proceeded far when the 
rigor« of the x.™----
them. 1__ _ _____ ____
came each faltering step.
bearer ot the precious documents, 
lagged farther and farther in tie rear. 
At last he froze to death, im« body 
and the documenta weaa left to tfie 
woIvm and the winds.

When the attorneys endeavored to 
plead thalr case before the magi»-

anowbiown wilderness of 
lies buried forever from 
t precious docament

-The
will ax an early date have centennial 
celebration of the Louisiana purchase 
I believe that they of 1647 will eeie- 
brato the greet tragedy at Whitmax 
station, when is 1847. Dr. Whitman, 
hia wife sad 12 others d:ed for their 
¿ountry and the cause they loved 
The greater the distance the clearer 
men sw and appreciate great events. 
Our children will see in the early 
missionaries ot the Northwest more 
than we have been able to see. Seme 
of us have been mor* than interested 
to listen to some of the** men lining 
ns the tale of early days: how they 
crossed the plains, climbed moun
tains. swam streams and were en
dangered by quicksand and ugly prec
ipices when heading toward the Co
lumbia basin There is something 
very pathetic in such tales, especial
ly when we see the bearing between 
-.heir trying, meager Itfe and our pres 
ent poss.biittles and actual luxuries 
Man should never aliow hi* indebted 
□ess to foreruAuen be Jost sight of. 
You heroic men of high purpose, of 
unyielding energy, psthfinders. sow 
ers of the seed ot virtue, educators 
statesmen and prophet*, how can we 
pay you becoming tribute? By erect
ing monuments M solid marble on 
yonder plains, or shall we first uf all 
live for those things you loved, lived 
and died for.”

WDOLGROWERS.

Executive Committee to Meet During 
the Last of March—Will Arrange tel 
Buy Salt and Have Sale Days.
J. H. Gwinn, secretary of the Uma

tilla County and of the State Wool 
growers' Association, atal^j that the 
county association will be called to 
meet in a »bort time, but no date is 
yet fixed for the event

The executive committee of the 
Mate assoetatfoe will meet some 
time during the last of March or the 
first of April, at which time a date 
will be set for the next meeting of 
the state association. At the meeting 
of the executive committee referred 
to. It is expected that arrangements 
will be completed for the importation 
from the Salt Lake country of salt 
for this seasons sheep consumption 
by the trainload.

The committee will also arrange the 
dates for separate sales days for 
sheep, which experience has shows ef

ACKER'S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 
cure dyspepsia and all disorders aris
ing from indigestion Endorsed by

°"*IT

—j wilderneas gripped 
More and more i>afnful be- 

M til er. the

plant belonging to H. 8 Scales^ of 
this city. Mr. Cottrell will be aharat 
several days. There will be bettveea 
260.000 and 800,000 sheep shorn < by 
machines'tn the vicinity of Wtefiser. __ _____ ____
this season. Idaho sheep men are »•’»Jtmte« ye«»erdey they wet* asked to 
using mdchlnea almost exclusively. »unnlv the necessary documents, and

Stock Shipment.
Twelve cars of cattle from b'fampa 

and Huntii 
night over 
and Sound markets.

ngton passed down, last 
the O. R. A N. to Portland

‘ • »

supply the necessary documents, and 
falling to do so their case was dis
missed. Th« docaments, which would 
have been worth thousands, were 
tight tn a Bead ssan's clutch far off 
somewhera in the depths of the last
ing anowe.

druggists No cure, no pay. 25 __ 
Trial packag" free by writing W. 
Hooker A Co.. Buffalo, N. I. F. 
Schmidt A Co., druggist.

No<ic» Il hon-by gtv«'i thi 
wtlllou wtU b» »rinnUl 
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